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So here we stoni
on the edge of Hell

in Horlem, and wonder
whot me will do, in
#de face of 0|| t|Hit
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we remember.
-Langston Hughes

Guards Questioned

Jewish Collective
Takes Prof. To Task

Elias, Senate Begin Inquiries

By LOUIS R. RIVERA
Twenty-five students from the Jewish Campus Collec
•

By TOM Mc DONALD
, Reaction to the firing of 22 cafeteria wo rkers, and the alleged beating of students By

Waskenhut Guards continued to mount as Prof. Julius Elias, the City College Ombudsman, announced · at a press conference this Tuesday, Feb. 9th, that he was launching an

,

impartial investigation into the alleged beatings. This action follows a similar response
taken by the Student Senate, and a condemnation of the Wackenhuts by the Puerto
Rican
Student Union (PRSU).
,
Prof. Elias will conduct his investigation in conjunction with the student's Ombuds, man, Rick Rhodes. Elias said that he "was not acting on the-expressed complaint of any
" - individual, but rather on a potentially dangerous situation that,
cannot be allowed to
*
*

Ali(le."
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Incommenting on the conflict- 17'"'-"; t'T.",

ing reports of tile 86uth Campus
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Cafeteria, incident on Tuesday,
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present case we are announcing
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everylody's interest, to establish
the truth."
,
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Ells went on to say that "the
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conducting the inquiry. His presI.

'

0

ent.purpose is to interview any ,

witnesses and tf he and Rhodes
decide that the situation merits
further ihvestigation they will

recommend to President Mar(Continued on Page 2)
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the invention of Tel Aviv," and that their purpose was, "to
.

Public Statement

.

«

,

Jewish students stated that,
"facts of Jewish life in the Soviet Union lead to the conclu-

sion that the Soviet Government
iS pursuing a policy of total

suppression of the religious and
dultural identity of the three

- The. text .vent on to'cite ·key
areas of concern supporting

ish "cultural rights" through the
elimination of Yiddish schools;
the "rigorous quota systems"

to "either death or life impris-

onment" of thirty-four Soviet
Jews.

f
,
.
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lective will henceforth' 'ikeet

watchdog on any profess6r who

dspouses lies and miscbncep:

the class 'for several minutes,

Chairman Sets Position'
When asked why the instruc,
tor was not in class, the Chair.
man of the department, Robert

Martinson, explained that Sag-

arin, who was not available for

comment, had previously asked
permission for a grad-student to

during
the past
In reactio
n totwo
thedays.
statem

matter one student remarked,

issued by the Jewish collective,

floor of the Finley Center for

I f, 063,1 ;" |

2,1

Daril Productions is a nonprofit Black cultural group,

smoking marijuana. They wore

l<I,I..1.I1 4 I'l.ll

tpken to the security office in

k.,· ",'., IlllII

fh yug ,v a en eedmoannsterva i ns

poetry readings by Niki Giovanni and Sonia Sanchez, and a play
entitled "Dope is for popes."
The play was written by Mr.
Vance Amaker who had a fea-

brethern in the Soviet Union are

dents. They feel that their

being persecuted, and rightly so.

srohoomwei3
11;: Ce='net
the possession
of heroin, :lt:111
and a 1,1, il 19'

g:ntin ateM: DZ

t:tport:do'U:alpb thi;laam'

York State Narcotic Commis-

their position to 'Get Sagarin

"fistful of medium sized bills."

sion. Mr. Celestine will speak

off Campus,"'

i .. ;,4

zilil,Ill:laill,79/fi958*h:,' i

Smith and Sallie

taken
to the 26th Precinct were
and booked
for the possession of dangerous
rest was "absolutely an isolated
incident. The arrests were made

troupe.

their nornml rounds in the stu-

the need to avoid drugs. The
message will come on the heels

taken the shit off the campus."

I can't agree with the statement

Swope. Amaker ts now devoting
his full interests to the produc-

of the evening will be placed on

Martinson explained that, "I feel
very sympathetic with the stu.

In a direct confrontation of

drugs. Dean of Students Bet·nard

One of the primary emphasis

ent

the drug situation Dara Produc-

ture role in the movie PutneY
tion and direction of the Dara

guest lecture on the probleins of
tra.nssexual operations for males

„If they had any brains at all,
after the last bust, they who

have cleaned themselves up or

Sohmer said that Friday's ar-

by Wackenhut Guards making
dent center."
This past November ten stu-

dents were arrested on campus
following an extensive period
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The late Malcolm X

I

praising Celestine's previous lectures Amaker noted that "the

. 1

brother gives a very heavy rap."

of surveillence by undercover

agents from the police depart-

ment. Those al'rests caused sonie
concern among members of the
student body over administra-

tion complicity with the police.
However,

Friday's

on "The Drug Culture." In ap-

,

arrests

Tickets for "We Remember

Malcolm X" cost one dollar and
can be purchased at the Student

Senate offices, 331 Finley, or at

the door the night of the performance. Since Dara Productions is a non.profit organization

all proceeds will go towards future productions.

, „

left,

quent theup Finley
Center.
In
summing
his feelings
on the

hended by the guards on the Brd

,. :
':

JSU, ea'rlier stated that tkie colt

*»
&
.........#A
X'/.41

Center at 8 P.M.

.

guest lecturer. Marty Kaplan,
one of the original orgdnizers,of

The
arrests Guards
were on
made
by
Wackenhut
Friday,
Feb. 5th in the Finley Center.
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present, and in his blace was a

City College, will present a

/',1

,2

entering tha classroom they
learned that Sagarin was not

were viewed with little concern by the students who fre-

-I,Ii„,Iiq,

{,
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why they were doing ho. Upoil

@,1„'J,, , 2
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"We Remember Malcolm X."

]3

Wagner 225 at 3 p.m. expecting
t6 confront Prof, Sagarin'wit4

*1

Ballroom of the'Finley Student

'

The protesting studenid

of two more arrests of Clty College students on drug charges.

night of entertainment entitled

I

merged on the Sociology class in

Dara Productions, in conjunction with the Student Senate of

The program will take place on The two students, Collier Smith
Friday, Feb. 19th in the Grand and Mustafa Sallk, were tippre-

9 6

,

stated that the group would' return at a later day, and quietly

Benefit will Focus on Drug Abuse

,

Confrontation Postponed

grate to Israel; and the recent
political trials which have led

Malcolm X To Be Remembered
*

,

Campus."

tions" coricerning the Israeli
community. Kaplan addressed

4

4

The statement ended with the,

demands to "Get Sagarin off

keeping Sovlet Jews out of the
higher education system; the de-

nial of visas for Jews to emi-

Maureen Sulivan. Exec. V.P„ will head commitioa handling
complaints on the alleged beating of students by Wackenhut
Guards.

1

million JeWN' li'*rfirlii the SOL' '*Ad ls@ud-dii'ddiclilain tohis class

mental extinguishment of Jew-

:,

.

,

take him to task."

their contention. 'This included,

'
I.

Student Union (JSU)), Yavneh, Hillel, the Israeli Studdnt
Club, and the college chapter of the Jewish Defense
League
(JDL), charged that the professor, Edward Sagarin, who
teaches Deviant Behavior in the Sociology Department sup·
posedly explained in his class that, "Soviet anti-semitism is

Synagogues decreased from 450
in 1956 to 62 in 1971; govern-

1-

. urpose of investigating minor
incidents is to avoid major incidents." He said that no formal
structure has been set up for

The collective, made up of members from the Jewish

viet Union."

.,.,

"

afternoon, in the first of an expected series of confrontat
ions ,
with professors who allegedly subscribe to, what was termed,
„
expounding lies on the status of Soviet Jewry, the Sovie
t
Union and Israel."

In a prepared statement the

,, ,
, b

hiatter is under impartial in-

And countercharges. We owe it

.-"'7-4''f.i],':.R:.1:.:i,?..
" '.:... ,
9dE;' x; 0, 21 ,

2

„
founded #tmors are floating i"
,
hround, and we hope to reas- · ·
'' .bure the I cginmunityi,that „ t, -,-4„.I
:

·„,, i

I

tive descended on a Sociology class in Wagner, yesterday

Martinson, who described the

professor in question as "a ver¥
contentious man who loves to

argue," added that, "One of the

really important experiences a

student can get is to learn to
confront opinions different from
his; even those he finds intolerable. Therefore I find the (de.
mand to fire Sagarin) a totally
illiberal and anti.intellectual at.
titude on the part of these stu.
dents."
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be launched immediately.

loudin m for

lerry mqntle:Ire

lohn 861,n

luth"I

rex lindiloy
destra bonlamln
chBrles lewto

arlette hocht
ted fleming
tony hayle,

War.kenhut Guards are being

The cafeteria workers have

used by the CCNY administra-

yet to receive any help from

lion to defend the interests of

Elias emphasized that it was

this racist society." The an-

to Local 302 of the Cafeterla

important that any persons who
witnessed the incident should

nouncement went on to say that
"The Black and Latin Wacken-

'
''

contact him in 220 Steiglitz. or
call him at 621-2291.
Student Senate Also Acts
At the Student Senate meet-

hut's must be aware th&t they
are being used to oppress other
people. We will have to take a
stand with the workers and

Workers. They pay $6.50 a
month dues to the union. One

ing on Wed., Feb. 3rd, a temp.

The union to this point has not

-

for the fired workers.
Several of the workers who

.

still are employed by the Cafe-

.

of the fired workers said that a
union official told him "if the
man tells you you're fired, there
is nothing you can do about it."

8!Aff: dlane klerney, greg holder, lose martinez, david freedlander,

ing the alleged beatings. This
committee is headed by Mau-

support their demands for their
reinstatement."
However, both PRSU, and the
Students for a Democratic Soclety (SDS) have declined to

Oscar Lumpkin - Faculty Advisor

reen Sullivan, Executive VicePresident. The Senate also ap-

participate in the boycott of the
Cafeteria that was launched last

teria are reluctant to discuss the
issue. One worker, who wishes

proved a measure to ,create a

Friday by the Young Workers

' to be anonymous, says that the

permanent committee of stu-

League.

aka TECH NEWS

made any attempts to find jobs

Roman Slaves
Guard the Gates

Some Workers Finding Jobs

22 dismissals have resulted in
a tremendous increase in the

Mr. B. Keilt of the Business

work load of the hemaining

dents and Wackenhut Guards.

Oflice said that permanent jobs

workers. He also said that when

James Small, Senate President, said that he and Edwin
Leiberman, Campus Affairs V.P.

are being found for the fired
workers at higher pay. Keilt
stated that five workers have

he complained to Larry Bartaloto, the manager of the Cafeteria, he was told that "if he

and Geary Greentdge, from
SEEK Student Government, met

been placed in Civil Service jobs
with the campus Buildings and

didn't like the situation he might
as well quit, because he was go-

The American regime is indeed the most efficient hufian etlipire in the history of the planet. Its tools of psycho-

with Dean of Students Bernard
Sohmer, to discuss the incident.

Grounds department. He also
said that two jobs were found

ing to have to lay off some more
workers."

19gical and physical control are quick, massive and pene.
,ttating. Riot control has become a scientific technique. Tele.'*isidn cameras are now b*ing promulgated throughout the

' §ftuts di many American cities. Coupled with the armies
01 Illua find Brass, American urbanites are now the proud
, itihabitants 6fmotlern fortresses,
&, moreThis
campus serves as the nucleus of one of the larger,
dense fortresses. Its armies are the slaves with sticks

dents and faculty to supfjrvise any future matters between stu-

Small said that Sohmer sub-

stantiated t h e Wackenhut's
claim that they were attacked

by the students.

PRSU Involvement

at Brandels High School and at

Bronx Community College, Another fired worker has been
given a provisional job in the
registrar's office, and three

The PRSU had originally de.
clined to participate in the dem.
onstration that ended with the

workers have found jobs by
themselves. He also reported

alleged
beatings. PRSU spokesmen said that aft&r meeting

their vacation pay. There had
been some confusion as to

ofricials

whether or not the Wdtkers

administration

Lwho ' patrol the campul protecting the enslaver's property.

with

Many German tondentratid carriDs employed certain hand.picked inmatts to watchd8g his fellow inmates. These indi-

workers was being handled.

they were satisfied #ith tlie
way the dismisshl of tile ig

viduals were chosen for their fear of. pain or death. They

However, PRSU isitted a strong

' exercised a willingness to inflict it on others, and a complete

announcement stating that "The

obedience to authority.

that all of the, workers will get

wduld receive their vtictition
Iribney.

u

,#,:1 '

/*rere rti *er liafiftitted tc) Di:tictice too long, less they come

in rifldry, karate, and baseball.

1114 prospect place

M..

to believd they possessed some semblance of power. These

There will be a' gerieral nfeeting

brooklyn. n.y. 11213

W

men' were even more pitiful, for this meant that they could

3,

't,

, ,

not control their own realities. They were expendable for-

diti'df inara pbiverful elites.

™
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Poem

-

fires
To sitbterranean
spy on crtmson
In
tombs

r

Trending yellow lines

Waiting for amber reflections

'

,

To come *ringing upon '
The sacrificial lamb
And devour the man

1

FANNY SANDBERG
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Notices

'*ided Werd. cheaply rettiided and short in duration. They
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'1%*be same individuals were not chosen for their inielligence but rather for their lack of it. They were not ·
' ahosen for their sense Of humanity but rather for the enjoymetit they partbok in drusking it in others. Their ser·

I

+

their union. The workers belong

orary committee was set up to
handle any complaints concern·

4

1

I

listitants: luanlta ray, bob collazo
Ialme rivera, gordon oliver, wp shepherd, fred rappaport

.

Guard Incident GrowS

(Col,ti,lited froi,) Page t)
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The SEEK Student Government is beginning sports clubs

on the sports clubs on Thurs-

I

'1

,

day, February
1lth at 1 P.M. in
room
329 Finley.

'

J:,

,

Brotkier Dandridge' Und his Wackenhut patrols are such
' '

t *X#61* Abl* forces." Theda are the Roman slaves who so

f. ,·

· drixidti819 ilafti the gat6s 6f Rome. They itlentify witti the

Letters

4
en

ts·

. ]hsla*dr who curiously does not reciprocate their identificaBrdther Dandridge 6xpelled the Burns guards for they
'*
. denied him total obedience. They practiced the human right
5 1' ef free thought. The Burns guards acknowledged the exist-

To the Editor:

," 1': ,

In mid October the Black
music students at the College
joined forces . with several of
the Black students on campus

i BARNES & NOBLE 1

for a White at' a talld ilh 'the cafeteria. Many of them took

who are not music majors, but

1 --.Nfe:#.*04*'st.arges1 ."
.: 9 T«*tb»»k Gen'te'ri. < 1

8tifirdab at the College in their spare time. However the

who sing and dance and are in-

0.

*ide '6% 'tlid'sfildunta, Thds' Would say hello, or sit and talk

$*ackenhut's patrol the halls in stone like silence. They

terested in bringing out some of
the culture of Black people. The

4 aeknowl#dga no one atid hide their faces behind masks of

main purpose of this organiza.

*of,temilt and ditathmtint,

,

It was Brother Dandridge who permitted Wackenhut to

tion is not only to create a cloider
bond between the music majors,

but to bring out to the rest of

undarliid Burna and tlium claim title to CCNY's contract.

the stu&ent body, faculty, and

1*his 81* nedessatir since without total obedience Brother

community, the musical talents

kjabdfidge could not contintle his masquerade as head of

held by our own students.

lils metaphysical commando unit.

. The Black music majors haive

a special interest in seeing that

1
0

,

is so conscious of his slavery that he invents an arena of
power which he feels projects him into the Free world.

a change in the musical cur-

'.

Black men are, compelled to accept these jobs. These are
the men who generally despise their position but who must
satisfy hunger and the need for shelter anrl clothing, It is
these Brothers who sincerely appreciate an occasional smile
or friendly greeting from the allegedly aware Black siudents.
(Coitti,itted 0,; Polic 3)

down into three groups. Our

from a stock of used and new

00!leg, 1**1139oks

e

,a

04

FREE bookcovers and bookmarke
I
.

BARNES & NOBLE, Inc.

'
.

-Publisher of the famed ---

.

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

°

student

study

I

Paula Leurl.

i 105 Fifth Ave. at 18th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10003

Paula Leurl
President of
Voices Out of the Dark

0 -- BOOK NOTES • KEYNOTES.
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aids:

dance troupe is headed by Joyce
Harlgan, the Black ch61'us and
the instrumental group will be
headed by Frederick Birkett and

I
.

* WIDE SELECTION

0.

created here at CCNY's campus.
We, as Black musicians, feel
i hat there is a definite need for

ap'ment because of their race, mahy Puerto Rican and

on used textbooks

•0

.

linattached to his environment. He is as much the product
of the enslaver as are Black students and Black junkies. He

Our organization has broken

.

* UNMATCHED SAVINGS

an organization of musicians is

The Wackenhut guards are also products of American
slavery. Forced into educational and economic underdevel-

i.

i OFFERS STUDENTS- * 1

Brother Dandridge.is not a solitary creature totally

rlculum, making the music
courses more relevant to all of
its students.

.1
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) 4 Black Theater

Roman Slaves

In New England Winter
and also about his relationship
with his maternal half.brother

becaus6 the recording 18 almost
incoherent. Perhaps it would

Henry Street Settlement's New Cliff Dawson (Mel Winkler).
Federal Theatre has been pre- They, along with Chuck and
senting community oriented Bummie, are planning a rob.

have been better if it had been
acted out or done with at least
some supplemental acting. It

By TED FLEMING
For almost a year now, the

,
,

'

'

4

,

'

theatre on the lower east side,
Under the tutelage of Woodie
King, one. o'f the fe'w Black pkoducers, and Dick Williams,
whom some of you may remem-

bery. Cliff is a large robust man
with a free spirit while the
younger Sttave ts a brooding
thinker, the engineer of the operation. His purpose is to get

ber as the lead in "Big Time
Buck White," this group has
been funded by various grimts

traveling money so that he can
return to his woman, Liz (Gloria
Edwards) in Now England.

from the state of New York be.

sides those from the Ford and
Rockefeller foundations.
Recently King aitd Williams
obtained permission to produce
"In, New Englaitd Winter," a
play by Ed Bullins, probably

, .
"Goin' A Buffalo," "Jn the Wine
i, ' Time," and his present work.
\ * Bullins is the proiluct of Ghettb
exist9nce, and his work refldets
4 '

-.

it reflects loose direction and,
in some scenes, uncertain performances in which the cast ap.

has fashioned a very effective
set, On one side the time period
is 1960 on which the robbery is
,being planned; while oil the
other the setting is a 1955 New
England Winter. The earlier

ntust carr:, the play, and his
fault is that he doesh't give us a
dellnite character. Instead he
depends on the dialogue estab.
(Continued on Page 4)

These are the real enernies who rnust be dismembered. Al•

brother-in.law

goes

'.

Announcements
The Music Department of the
City College presents the music

type qf humor is in evidence
throughout the play. -

02 Uganda - The Kam, on
Thutsday, Feb. 18th at 12:30
P.M. in the Musid Studio. On
Friday, Feb. 19th City College

composers, Stephen Jablonsky,
Alida Vasquez, Joyce renstein

oknize What Would 6e funny,
and' his direction puts emphasis
on thes6 elemdnts.

form at the.Donnell Library, 20
West 53rd St. at.4 P.M, Admis-

only reAl virtlie of the direction,

1;
* .

·

9

Grarld St.) has ente'rdd the off:

tluctiori is good' entertaintneht;

Etraadway market with 'a pto·

but it 49 aot art, and that im

live. This .very entertaining

' The 'opentifg DfoloRue is a ,

rendition of Bullins' play Dicks

taped-recording of both Ste*a'i

son
'

i

(Norman Bush)

'

'

character

Pinky

0· H. I bia* 16 66660-66&,u, but You'll
D.K.

live an6th0r 50 year8, because that'S

'

,

Sally.

Dear (Autdo and Sally, 1 still expe*t *4

nevr go bans-bang.

how lods it would take you twel

'

*tupld wops to *16 tho knot arbund

niy 'Johnson'

,

T., Me, onmid

'

'

Dear Dr. Hippocrath:
·I've got this awful ha,Igovor . o e

Pattla.

Dear Paula:

,

what it should bet

. I , I & f. P' .0 -e, -

·

,

'.

JOIN

,

01, well, tt could be farse, McDon,
ald could be there.
) , . Dr.' H.
,

TUTORIAL DEVELOPMENT

still-lifes, ahd it fails primarily,

..,

Gordon Oliver:
File En,Ines are red, Battleships are

grey, we're still waiting for you to pay.

* enditon

(104 many to mention)
,

'I

guess whel

,

Senator Mik*

You pi„ me off all the time,

'

'

Gutdo and cousin

·

TUTOR A CHILD

' semi,poetic remembrances of
'
along easily.
,; "In New Enkland Winter" is New England. This is done while
essentially about the Steve Ben- the actors on stage are almost

f ..

Your son,

,

111) the audiente and carriea it . piait for the ' robbery and his

j, £

dtme;

,

tti;Il; , sc ,la de *

vibrantly

now punk we'll tie a cindbr biooll
. around your 'Johnson' and throw yoll
in thu Hudson.
Ydur futtife Une!,1

WVWVUWWVWVWVWWVWW_-_,____, -.-W.W,.W„w

' tind it Js dverdone. The result
With a ptbfessional caut atid 18 ttlat the very elements which

is

Dear Bfommy: Feel froe to come to
rrom 331 F any time and pick up your

sion is free to both concerts.

Unfottunately, this is the

T. McDonald: If you try ard back oul

Mrs. Saphire Lelbermant

and John Gtaziano ,.will per.

loh 41, its citizenry.

which

Classmed Ads
o re

Steve's head knocking him
across the bed into 1960. This

red eonybS re ti ou

though the Wackenhuts may enjoy brutalizing folks, the}r
are only allowed to do so due to the ambivalence of certaill
Whitefolks. If the Wackenhuts are forced to accept all tha,
blame then the real criminals will escape untouched.

upside

tudes. Williams 13 able te rec.

duction

growth of American enslavement. The investigation tliat ial

due to take place must be attended by all Blaek students.

in his autobiogti*hy. Con men,

I

THE PAPER must de:ry brutality against Blacks or by
Blacks under White control. This condition is a direct out•

The Wackenhuts follow the orders of white . controllers;

guage, their mhnner, and atti.

'

say it is.

ing. Normon Bush, as Steve,

scribed by B] other Malcolm X

1 '

cisely that their position is powerful because their .38'a

Pedro Lujan, the set designer,

Bullins depicts his characters
as dimensional beings and cap
tures the idiom of their lan-

whdres, Dimph, hoodluida, dtc.,
no ghetto would be complete
''* , Witliotit these elifhents, for they
:..
aria tha victims of Americals
" 4
disenfrAndlil ement and s®pres-

However, we are plagued by those guards who enjoy
standing patrol in the cold, snow and rain. Theit walkie•
talkies and sticks give them their arrogant miscanceptions
of j ustice and order. Those guards with guns khow pr64·

pears to be acting instaad of be.

have never come a'cross characters like fits ' sti those de.

this in a vividly alive style. I
,

The overall acting is fair, but

eb a ,lt 2yfurring o
sc eanreasctse v ,t ee ta i shhi t va ts
some of the most relevant Black During one sequence Oscar, Lizi
pldys ever written, particularly

C

confuses when it should have
set the tone for what was to
follow.
·

(Contimied from Page 2)
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Saundra,

OPEN AUDITIONS

W want to see more of youl

WCCR

Ibsen's

your fani
,

A DOLL'S HOUSE

U1

didn't mean Levine.

IS NOW ON

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11
12.2 in Hut, Y801 and
'
3 . 5:30 in Townsend Harrk Auditbrium

Jerome 'desire':

'°u' critic.

.Next time hand in your editorials 014

NO*TH CAMPUS

time, or we'11 find a new philosorhert
your editors

1

, ,

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

1 4,

,

__

CAST und PRODUCTION STAFF NEEDED

L =

"

When we suggested a coyp editor, Wel

,

111.
DIAL 640 A:'

,

.,, 1,

'':..1

BLUE and WHITEE

A

4

lilli TOU SIEN

FOR

&ITT&E B!6 MAN'

MUSIC, NEWS and SPECIAL EVENTS

SIGMA

'

CAROUSEL
FEB. 19,1971
.'

,

Or Jus? Traveling or Studying in Israel?

The Manhattens
100 Proof
Fron* Wheel Drive

Stephen Danz of the World Union of Jewish

MANHATTAN

INTERESTED IN ALIYAH
L

'

2
I

6

,
,

-'

1

Students

and

Pinchas

Friedenberg

of

the

CENTER

American Zionist Federation will speak on

Study and Work Opportunities in Israel on

DU811N HOrr
AN"li liIFI*
Tlf Bl¢ MAN"
Panavislon Technicolor
i

SUTTON THEATRE / PARAMOUNT
THEATRE
"080'way •,747·3070
5;th,Ind MA¢,•PL 9)411
f

Thursday, February 11*h, at 12:30 . 1:45 at
Hillel 415 W. 140*h St. (opp. Goelhals)

For Information Call:
CHRIS JORDAN
686-7000 (9-5)

WY 2-2274

,
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Red Light District

1

Verdict on "Confession"

A

,

Poetry Corner

'.

'1

- a review By E. A. YOWELL

stance. In fact, it is because of

, Politics is power and one of
its primary aspects ignored by

this documentary like approach
that the director's point of view

any people is that this power

is as co'nvincing as it is. This

6 wielded by only few people

,&

effect is achieved through a two-

who are above the law.
The film Confession by Costa
Gavros is primarily concerned
with the men who live in u po.

,

pronged approach.
First, the acting is substantially low key, thus requiring a

good deal of thought on the part
of the audience. The film de-

litical structure. It, by neccessity, deals with politics but is

'

mands that the audience reach

more importantly a study of
' hian as a political animal. In
illis respect it is more mature
theft was his earlier film "Zi"

8'1

into it for content. This is directly opposed to "Z" where the
desired effect is achieved
through continuous assaults on

becauge it stays away from the
*ensationalism of that film and
doef not. rely upon the obvious
, . allegoty to politics in the United

i,

ti ates„ which Rt least in this
codhtry was' an important con-

': t'

. -

tributing factor to its success.

:2
W,6.,

ernment official in Czechosto-

1,4

vakia who is caught in a Stalin-

feats in editing involve flash-

backs. As in several instance$

historical

b .. , quality of a documentary deal-

v

neaa
1 .ki.
N'L--

r.'v

'
. '

of what ;is happening to him
with his own perceptions tainted
by pain and starvation.
I consider this film to be the

.

-

' Ii* j of his time
;1

3

-

:

,

4

*

.

i
v
,

1

..

&

,

'''

Alt/joit,gb, 1'11: boyd to tope with at times :"t :
Be Daticitt aild try td tase 11:y 11:ilid.

rve tried ,iny, best with 110 regrets.
Hoping that 7016'11 1:e'Te forget,

able technical expertisd, not to
mention the fact that it is an

,

amateur theorist's delight. It is

' 't,

The sincerity of lily tboitght alid cares
Wbic/3 Toleght to iny face' so maisy tears.:

,

4

Tears of joy and occassional sorrow

.6,
,

,

, W bicb will 1:ever be forgotte# 1,ot evell tomo
rrow.

close to "Z" in theme, style, and

meaning and yet demonstrates a

.

j

For this I bave one thing to say
HoDing it inay blossom some day.
If there is rooi,5 on a Dortionof your chart

If you liked "Z" you'll love
·

.

Place 1ny tnemory qude close to your beart.
-

In New England Winter

,

9,

,

hungers for, combining excel-

"Confession "

.

For so„:co,te who is fitrtber solitb.

science combines the .actuality

ment on the part of the director.

occasions 13 employed, thus not
only enhancing the rhythm, but
also adding a very real frame
'

..,
44-·

of various

Evevytitite 1 sit aitd ttare
With a 101:gilig for soll:ebile 11:ost dettr.
The candles of 11:y heart bltr,1 olit,

distince progression in develop-

comm,inist notables and special

ing with this particular pro,
Wram, in spite of its highly
opinionated and s u b j e c t i v e

2,''
*P, '

footage

By MURVYN E. Da COSTA, JR.
.

cious crimes against the state,
Here a visual stream of con.

lent acting , on the part of Yves
Montand, with very commend-

film. Many of the nfore notable

Ist purge. The film ,has the

a sequence concerning the tor.
tures inflicted upon Yves Mon.
tand to extract the confession
which will convict him ofActi-

reflective ·mood which pervades
the film is editing; it creates a

,

Soutkern Beft

.There is an excellent instance

of the 'use of montage in which

meat which a true clnephile

the audience further into the

Yves Montand plays a gov-

,

the viewers' emotions.
The second prong creating the

slow but never cumbersome
rhythm. It hynotically draws

Jonnet to a

of reference to the story and

characters.

(Co,itinued from Page 3)
lishing his role, so the subtleties

Darryl W. Lee's portrayal of

thrust of his work, because his

Oscar is comic, and that is its

creations live and breathe; for

and nuances of it are lost. Mel

fault. By playing this · part so

they are real and they- do mat:

Winkler turns in a good per.

self-consciously, he turns Oscar

formance, but he could build his
role, with a bit, more control.
This would better contrast his
moments, of power in which he
is compelling and exciting. In a
supporting role Garrett Morris'

.1

4

ter, each and .every one.' What -

into little more than a ,clown

we · have is a distorted repre-

1,

when actually he's a wife-beat,
ing parasite, who's always spoil-

sentation of Bullins' vision, but

it still manages to ·assert itself '

t1

ing for a fight. His meanness
doesn't come through. ·'
- ,·

throughout' the play. And that is

>t

why I still fecom'mehd,thEit iou
see "In New, England. Winter,",

**

This' type of portrayal and the

rendition of Crook is subtly

d)Rectoral, ponqpption of theip.lay''

Cliances to see'his workilive are

tanic grin imaginable.

With· dimension. · This

play is.

·,

·

brilliant. He is 'self-assured and fail to take advantage of Bulg too few, so take'ad*antage,:This
sports the, most, disturbin g sa-, lins' 6 greatest virtue, characters , presentation isn't art, .ibut , the

Kt'>
44.r,

,

is ' the

,

.

'.

15*.
,

ZACH RIAH
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'
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ABC
P,cltie,
4,11 A Geotg,
Et,gl tad Piodu,lion
Zachariah
,i,m,g
JohnCoip
Rubiwtein
Pal Quinn
Don

Johnson ,0,1.,14 Country joe

and The Fish The James Gang Doug Kershaw The New York Rock Ensemble

,

Whito Light in' William Chillee u di oid M,i id i itoduci4 Elvin Jones „"1*c ' -

·

,

.

WANTED:
·
College'men and women for man.
agement position$ in government.

r .
.1-1

W

2

*1

.

,

......

'..

,

.t

ri

'

,

Financial aid availhble for in·

'

'

'

college trainees, or applicants

can enroll in special training
course on graduation. Statqside
and/or overseas travel

:,1

guaranteed.

:. '4

'

-

. ,

Must meet physical requirements.

·6Uxw b, Lawret,ce Kttbik *.cu ind #,ii:tid b,Geotga·Eoglund
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-
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Here's a government position with a

MURDERS

'f

44'

-

"

'

I

.

IS NOW
AT THE
BEEKMAN

,

real future forboth men and women.
An officer's job In the Alr Force. A
management level Job in anybody's
book. Certainly, there's no better
way to get the experience and train.
Ing needed for executive responsl.
bllity.
If you have two years of college

remaining, you could find yourself
earning an Air Force commission
i
W'.,
,

'.,-0

'

'

ELI.

-

while you learn, through the Alr

'

through the AIr Force Officer Train.
Ing Program. It Is open to all college
grads, both men and women, who
qualify.
Check it out. You'll find that the
Air Force Is one career that offers
something foreveryone. Nearly430
diffdrent jobs, ranging from aero· ·

with almost everything else, Includ·.

that the AIr Force will let you move

commission, you'llreceive$50 each

Just as far and as fast as your tai.

month asthat
a student.
And upon
grad· ents
take
you, and let your col.
uation,
management
position
Socan
look
ahead
we promised will be walting for you. lege years pay off for you with a
If an advanced degree is in your managerial position in the U,S. Alr
Force. Just send In this coupon or

the Alr Forde has a number of out· write to USAF Military Personnel
standing programs to help you fur- Center, Dept, A, Randolph AFB,
,

USAF Military Personnel Center '
Dept. A
Randolph AFB, Texas 78148

,

,

..

.

Please send me more Informat16n
on:

,..

o Officer Training School
'0 AIr Force ROTC Program

NAME

Ing flying, In between. Butwhatever

Force ROTC two-year program. your duties, you'll soon discover

ther your education

SCN271

nautical engineering to zoology,

Along with college credits anda

plans, you'll be happy to learn that

f'

lego, you can get your commission

AOE
tote,60 print)

..

ADORESS
CITY

STATE

rip

.

'

'
.

PHONE '

1

DATE OP ORADUATION

SCHOOL

,

,

I understand there Is no obligation.

ut postgrad.

d getyo
78148,
xascareer
If you're In your final year of col- Te
uate
offanthe ground.

Find yoursellin te United States Aif Focce
,

1

